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UK ring-fencing legislation took effect on 1 January 2019.
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During 2018 RBS Group (now NatWest Group) reorganised its group
legal entity structure and business model to operate with a ring-fenced
bank sub-group structure and multiple entities outside the ring-fence.
In December 2016 we changed our brand from RBS Corporate &
Institutional Banking (CIB) to NatWest Markets and on 30 April 2018, we
renamed RBS plc to NatWest Markets Plc. NatWest Markets offers
NatWest Group’s financing, risk management and trading solutions and
operates outside of the ring-fence.
Any transactions that you have with NatWest Markets Plc are therefore
with a non ring-fenced bank. If you have questions or need more
information on the changes that we made to meet ring-fencing
legislation, you can email us at ringfencing@natwestmarkets.com.
More information can also be found in the following Regulatory News
Service (RNS) announcements, issued at the time:
• RBS Announces Proposed Future Ring-Fenced Legal Entity
Structure and Investment in Customer Brands
• Ring-fencing Legal Entity Transfers
• The Royal Bank of Scotland Group plc – Ring-Fencing Transfer
Scheme Effective
• Capital reduction: notice of petition and notice of completion
• The Royal Bank of Scotland Group plc - update on ring-fencing plans:
31 July 2018 and 13 August 2018
• The Royal Bank of Scotland Group plc - changes to the UK
intraGroup capital and liquidity arrangements.
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What is ring-fencing
(continued)
Certain customers, activities and geographies must be placed inside or outside the ring-fence and others are left to the discretion of the banks that were
subject to the legislation:
Personal and Business

Commercial1

Exempt Financial
Institutions2

Corporate

Capital Markets

Relevant Financial
Institutions3

Debt Capital Markets
Complex Derivatives

Financial Markets

Simple Derivatives

Simple Derivatives4
Spot FX
Payments

Banking
Deposits

Deposits
Lending

Lending

Lending
Overdrafts

Geography

UK and any mandated activity within a branch
in the EEA

Overdrafts

Banking activities in a
EEA based subsidiary

Commercial: turnover < £6.5m a year, < 50 employees or balance sheet < £3.26m
Financial Institutions with whom ring fenced banks can have financial exposures, including other ring fenced banks, building societies and small insurers
3
Relevant Financial Institutions: large banks, funds and Global Systematically Important Insurers
4
Ring-fencing rules define a simple derivative as a currency swap, interest rate swap, forward contract, option, swaption or interest rate cap/floor
1
2
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Branches or subsidiaries outside of the EEA

Mandated inside the ring-fence
Permitted inside the ring-fence
Prohibited inside the ring-fence

Our ring-fencing compliant structure
Inside the ring-fence

NatWest Markets Plc

NatWest Holdings Limited

National Westminster
Bank Plc

The Royal Bank of
Scotland plc

RBS Invoice
Finance Limited

Outside the ring-fence

NatWest Group plc1

Lombard North
Central PLC

(Non ring-fenced bank)

Ulster Bank Ireland DAC

Ulster Bank
Limited

NatWest Markets
Securities Inc. (USA)

Hong Kong, Singapore
and Frankfurt Branches
and Connecticut
representative Office

Coutts and
Company

NatWest Markets
Securities Japan Limited
(Hong Kong)

EEA Branch – Germany

The Royal Bank of Scotland
International (Holdings)
Limited (Jersey)

The Royal Bank of Scotland
International Limited (Jersey)

RBSI London, Luxembourg,
Guernsey, Gibraltar
and Isle of Man branches

Isle of Man Bank Limited
(Isle of Man)

NatWest Markets
Securities Japan Limited
(Tokyo)

India Service Centre, NatWest Poland Service Centre
(Poland branch) – non-business transacting

NatWest Markets N.V.
(Netherlands)

Strand Holdings AB
(Nordisk Renting)

EEA Branches – Dublin,
Frankfurt, Madrid, Milan,
Paris, Stockholm

NatWest Markets Services
(Poland)

Note: Legal entity structure represents key entities only
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1

Renamed from The Royal Bank of Scotland Group plc.

Key
“Non-Bank” key entity
“Bank” key entity
Branch/Rep Office
Service organisation

Our offering
Personal and Business

Commercial1

Corporate

Financial Institutions2

Relevant Financial

Ring-fenced bank
Cash Accounts and Deposits
Payments and Clearing
Trade Finance4
Lending

X

NatWest Markets (non ring-fenced bank)*
Spot FX / FX Fwd

X

All other Derivatives

X

Securities / Money Markets

X

X

DCM and Loan Underwriting

X

X

Securitised Products Lending

X

X

Lending

X

X

**

X

***

Outside the ring-fence – RBS International*
Cash, Payments and Clearing, and Trade Finance
Lending

*
Subject to customer eligibility.
**
Limited derivative products offered to certain Commercial customers.
*** NatWest Markets will lend to non EEA Corporate customers if required.
All products are subject to eligibility. This table doesn’t set out the detail or exceptions relevant to specific exposures or products.

RBSI will also offer the following:
Main banking

1

Savings

2

Unsecured lending

Commercial: turnover < £6.5m a year, < 50 employees or balance sheet < £3.26m.
Financial Institutions with whom ring fenced banks can have financial exposures, including other ring fenced banks, building societies and small insurers.
3
Relevant Financial Institutions: large banks, funds and Global Systematically Important Insurers.
4
Trade Finance to RFIs will only be permitted in certain circumstances.
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Mortgages
Spot FX / FX Fwd

Disclaimer
This material is intended for your sole use and is provided to you on the understanding that, before entering into any
transaction referred to in this material, and/or any related transaction (together, the “Transaction”), you will ensure that
you fully understand the potential risks and return of the Transaction and determine whether the Transaction is
appropriate for you given your objectives, experience, financial and operational resources, and other relevant
circumstances. Nothing in this material constitutes an offer or invitation to enter into any engagement or transaction or
an offer or invitation for the sale, purchase, exchange or transfer of any securities or a recommendation to enter into any
transaction, nor is it intended to form the basis of any investment decision. None of NatWest Markets Plc, NatWest
Markets N.V. (and/or any branches), NatWest Markets Securities Inc. and/or their affiliates (“NatWest Markets”) is soliciting
any specific action based on this material. The material does not take into account the particular investment objectives,
financial conditions, or needs of individual clients or whether any transaction is suitable for any particular investor. The
remuneration of the author(s) is not directly tied to any transactions performed, or trading fees received, by any entity of
the NatWest Group, for example, through the use of commission-based remuneration arrangements.
This material has been prepared by NatWest Markets and has not been prepared in accordance with the legal and
regulatory requirements designed to promote the independence of investment research, and is not subject to any
prohibition on dealing ahead of its dissemination. Any views expressed may differ from those of other business units of
NatWest Markets. The opinions, commentaries, forecasts, assumptions, estimates, derived valuations and target price(s)
or other statements contained in this communication (the “Views”) are valid as at the date and/or time indicated and are
subject to change at any time without prior notice. NatWest Markets does not undertake to update you of such changes.
Views expressed herein are not intended to be, and should not be viewed as advice or as a personal recommendation.
The Views may not be objective or independent of the interests of the authors or other NatWest Markets trading desks,
who may be active participants in the markets, investments or strategies referred to in this material. NatWest Markets will
not act and has not acted as your legal, tax, regulatory, accounting or investment adviser; nor does NatWest Markets
owe any fiduciary duties to you in connection with the Transaction and no reliance may be placed on NatWest Markets
for investment advice or recommendations of any sort. You should make your own independent evaluation of the
relevance and adequacy of the information contained in this document and make such other investigations as you deem
necessary including obtaining independent financial advice, before participating in any transaction in relation to the
securities referred to in this document. This material is not intended for distribution to, or use by any person or entity in
any jurisdiction or country where such distribution or use would be contrary to local law or regulation. The information
contained herein is confidential and may not be given (in whole or part) or otherwise distributed to any other third party
without the prior written consent of NatWest Markets.
NatWest Markets and its affiliates, connected companies, employees or clients may have an interest in financial
instruments of the type described in this material and/or in related financial instruments giving rise to potential conflicts
of interest which may impact the performance of such financial instruments. Such interests may include, but are not
limited to, (a) dealing in, trading, holding or acting as market-maker or liquidity provider in such financial instruments and
any reference obligations; (b) entering into hedging strategies on behalf of issuer clients and their affiliates, investor
clients or for itself or its affiliates and connected companies; and (c) providing banking, credit and other financial services
to any company or issuer of securities or financial instruments referred to herein. NatWest Markets and its affiliates,
connected companies, employees or clients may at any time acquire, hold or dispose of long or short positions (including
hedging and trading positions) which may impact the performance of a financial instrument.
This material may relate to over-the-counter derivatives (“OTC Derivatives”) in which case you should be aware that
OTC Derivatives can provide benefits but may also involve a variety of significant risks. All OTC Derivatives involve risks
which include (among other things) the risk of adverse or unanticipated market, financial or political developments, risks
relating to the counterparty, liquidity and other risks of a complex character. In the event that such risks arise, substantial
costs and/or losses may be incurred and operational risks may arise in the event that appropriate internal systems and
controls are not in place. Therefore you should also determine whether OTC Derivatives are appropriate for you given
your objectives, experience, financial and operational resources, and other relevant circumstances.
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If you enter into an OTC Derivative transaction and decide to close out the transaction, or the transaction otherwise
terminates before its scheduled termination date, you may have to pay break costs. These will be calculated by
reference to prevailing market conditions and include any costs incurred by NatWest Markets in terminating any related
financial instrument or trading position. Please note that such break costs can be substantial. If you enter into an OTC
Derivative transaction for the purposes of hedging a loan or other debt and you subsequently wish to repay the debt
(whether through refinancing or otherwise), you should be aware that it may be necessary for NatWest Markets to
terminate the hedging transaction before its scheduled termination date and satisfy any liabilities that you may have to it
with respect to such transaction (including break costs) before NatWest Markets will release any related security that you
have provided to it.
This material has been prepared for information purposes only, does not constitute an analysis of all potentially material
issues and is subject to change at any time without prior notice. NatWest Markets does not undertake to update you of
such changes. It is indicative only and is not binding. Other than as indicated, this document has been prepared on the
basis of publicly available information believed to be reliable but no representation, warranty, undertaking or assurance
of any kind, express or implied, is made as to the adequacy, accuracy, completeness or reasonableness of this material,
nor does NatWest Markets accept any obligation to any recipient to update, correct or determine the reasonableness of
such information or assumptions contained herein. NatWest Markets and each of its respective affiliates accepts no
liability whatsoever for any direct, indirect or consequential losses (in contract, tort or otherwise) arising from the use of
this material or reliance on the information contained herein. However this shall not restrict, exclude or limit any duty or
liability to any person under any applicable laws or regulations of any jurisdiction which may not lawfully be disclaimed.
In the U.S., this material, to the extent it relates to securities, is intended for distribution only to major institutional
investors as defined in Rule 15a-6 of the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended (excluding documents
produced by our affiliates within the U.S.). This material is not intended as an offer or the solicitation of an offer to buy
or sell securities as defined under U.S. securities laws.
Notwithstanding the foregoing (but subject to any applicable federal or state securities laws), NatWest Markets and the
recipient may disclose to any and all persons, without limitation, the tax treatment and tax structure of any transaction
contemplated hereby and all materials (including opinions or other tax analyses) relating thereto. IRS Circular 230
Disclosure: NatWest Markets does not provide tax advice. Accordingly, any discussion of U.S. tax matters contained
herein (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, in connection with the
promotion, marketing or recommendation by anyone unaffiliated with NatWest Markets of any of the matters addressed
herein or for the purpose of avoiding U.S. tax-related penalties.
NatWest Markets Plc is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority and is provisionally registered as a swap dealer with the United States
Commodity Futures Commission. NatWest Markets N.V. is incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands, authorised
and regulated by De Nederlandsche Bank and the Autoriteit Financiële Markten. It has its seat at Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, and is registered in the Commercial Register under number 33002587. Registered Office: Claude
Debussylaan 94, Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Branch Reg No. in England BR001029. Agency agreements exist between
different members of NatWest Group. Securities business in the United States is conducted through NatWest Markets
Securities Inc., a FINRA registered broker-dealer (http://www.finra.org), a SIPC member (www.sipc.org) and a wholly
owned indirect subsidiary of NatWest Markets Plc. NatWest Markets Securities Inc. is authorised by NatWest Markets Plc
to act as its agent for certain kinds of its activities.
Copyright © 2020 NatWest Markets Plc. All rights reserved.

